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Saudi-Iranian dispute scuppers oil accord in Doha
Walid Khadduri

Beirut

E 

ighteen oil ministers ar-
rived in Doha expecting 
to a short meeting to ap-
prove an already pre-
pared resolution calling 

for a freeze of production among 
Organisation of the Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC) and non-
OPEC producers. However, a last-
minute demand by Saudi Arabia 
that Iran join in the agreement dis-
sipated hopes that an accord would 
be reached.

Iranian Oil Minister Bijan 
Zanganeh had already refused to 
freeze the country’s oil production 
until it is back to the pre-sanctions 
level of 4 million barrels per day. 
Iran declined at the last minute to 
send a delegation to Doha.

Oil ministers ended their April 
17th meeting after a few hours of 
consultations. The draft accord 
they discussed proposed to keep 
output at January levels until at 
least October. They expected such 
a deal would force prices to $50 a 
barrel by year-end, compared with 
the current $35-$45 a barrel.

Russian Oil Minister Alexander 
Novak after the meeting said Mos-
cow was not closing the door on a 
global deal to save the agreement 
to support prices. A Russian-Saudi 
understanding in February evoked 
optimism in international oil mar-
kets that an agreement could be 
reached, despite Iran’s refusal to 
freeze production.

Novak said that he travelled to 

Doha expecting all participants to 
sign the agreement. He said the 
deal fell apart because Saudi Arabia 
demanded that Iran join in and that 
this was “unfortunate” because 
Iran decided not to participate in 
the talks. The Russian account was 
reiterated by other oil ministers at 
the meeting.

Market observers did not expect 
a large price rise even if the Doha 
meeting produced an agreement. 
The day before the meeting, Iran’s 
Oil Ministry said it would not send 
a representative to Doha. Earlier, 
Saudi Deputy Crown Prince Mo-
hammed bin Salman bin Abdulaziz 
said Riyadh would not hold out on 
its oil output unless other produc-
ers, including Iran, did the same.

Barclays said in a note to clients 
that “the much-awaited meeting 
exposed the political rift between 
Saudi Arabia and Iran, and ulti-
mately doomed the agreement.” 
The conference failure sent crude 
prices tumbling.

Barclays added: “This meeting 
and its outcome should have built 
confidence that the oil market re-
balancing was close at hand, as well 
as building a circle of trust among 
producers for possible future coop-
eration and coordinated action.”

Gary Ross, executive chairman 
of New York-based oil consultancy 
PIRA, said: “The failure is nega-
tive from the psychological point 
of view. It shows the inability of all 
sides to cooperate.”

Muhammad bin Saleh al-Sada, 
OPEC president and Qatar’s oil 
minister, said the group “needs 
more time” to construct a deal to 
freeze output. He cited “improved 

fundamentals” as a reason why an 
immediate agreement was not nec-
essary.

Market observers do not foresee 
crude oil production rising. Most 
countries have been producing at 
capacity and any new development 
would need additional invest-
ments. Banks are reluctant to lend 
for such ventures, especially with 
continuing low prices. Oil revenue 
has been slashed by half, leaving 
many countries with little funds to 
spend on increasing production. 
Crude oil storage facilities, both 
onshore and tankers, are full.

Analysts did not expect that a 
production freeze would do much 

to reduce the world’s oil glut. A 
modest Doha accord among pro-
ducers was expected to assist pro-
ducing countries to buy time until 
the oil market stabilises. The Feb-
ruary Doha meeting, resulting in 
a Saudi-Russian understanding to 
freeze production to January levels 
raised expectations that oil prices 
would rise to $50 a barrel by year-
end.

Daniel Yergin, vice-chairman of 
IHS, told CNBC: “There’s a lot of 
rhetoric, a lot of statements around 
the oil market but the fundamental 
thing you have to look at is money. 
It’s revenue and the revenues of 
these countries that export oil have 

really collapsed.
“In 2014, OPEC revenues were 

about a trillion dollars. Last year, 
they were half a trillion dollars. 
This year they’re on a course to be 
down another 20%,” said Yergin, 
“This creates inordinate pressure 
on governments. Very difficult 
choices have to be made. Budgets 
have to be cut; credit ratings go 
down. There is a risk of social tur-
moil and problems. I think that is 
really weighing on producers, forc-
ing them to find some way to stabi-
lise things.”

Walid Khadduri is an Iraqi writer 
on energy affairs based in Beirut.

Mohammed bin Saleh al-Sada, Qatar’s energy and industry minister, addresses journalists at the end 
of a summit in Doha, Qatar, on April 17th.

“In 2014, OPEC 
revenues were about 
a trillion dollars. 
Last year, they were 
half a trillion 
dollars.”

Daniel Yergin, 
vice-chairman of IHS

Dubai’s ‘green’ petrol station is first in the Middle East
N.P. Krishna Kumar

Dubai

D 

ubai-based Emirates 
National Oil Company 
(ENOC), which operates 
a network of more than 
112 service stations in 

Dubai and the northern Emirates, 
has set up a “green” petrol station 
in Dubai, a first in the Middle East.

“The green initiative was first an-
nounced in January 2011. Today, 
the 7,432-sq.-metre, full-service 
site in the Greens neighbourhood 
of Dubai provides a range of unique 
eco-friendly features,” said ENOC 
Retail Managing Director Burhan 
al-Hashemi. “It is in line with the 
emirate’s Green Economy for Sus-
tainable Development initiative 
and UAE’s Vision 2021.”

The green petrol station has 
several eco-friendly features, in-
cluding a vapour recovery system, 
noise barrier, power-saving chill-
ers, car wash water recycling, solar-
powered lighting, waste compacter 
and environment-friendly paint. 
Additional steps taken include 
light-emitting diodes (LED) lights, 
motion light sensors, water aera-
tors and waterless urinals.

The vapour recovery system, 
converts gaseous emissions to liq-
uid and effectively eliminates the 
release of petrol fumes.

In 2015, more than 85 million 
people visited the ENOC Group’s 
service stations across Dubai and 
the northern Emirates, according 
to figures released by the compa-
ny. The group announced plans in 
March to increase capacity by 40%, 
including the construction of 54 
stations in Dubai.

Once eco-friendly features are 

employed across the network, the 
effect is bound to be immense in 
terms of health, safety and envi-
ronmental sustainability, Hashemi 
said.

“We were able to save 1,585,435 
kilowatt hours of energy from 2012 
to 2015,” he said. “We are still gain-
ing benefits of the green station 
since its inception but the benefits 

are varied. For example, the use of 
LED lights was rolled out over 53 
stations during this period result-
ing in a reduction of carbon foot-
print by 909.44 metric tonnes.”

Osama Hassan Mekki, ENOC’s 
environmental, health and safety 
(EHS) manager, said: “We have 
looked into significant areas of en-
vironmental impact like emissions 
by introducing the first trial of the 
vapour recovery system.”

Vapour emissions, he said, occur 
when petrol is loaded to the sta-
tion’s holding tanks and while ve-
hicles are being fuelled. “At these 
stages, you do not have any con-
trol, with highest amount of emis-
sions occurring in the first phase,” 
Mekki said.

“The vapour recovery system we 

have installed is a very costly tech-
nology and we are still assessing 
and evaluating this system in terms 
of the cost. It requires careful study 
before we roll it out across our net-
work.”

The second initiative relates to 
air conditioning units that con-
sume huge amounts of electricity.

“We have a new system called 
VRF (variable refrigerant flow) in 
which, on the compressor side, 
the unit will respond according to 
the demand, and helps save a lot 
in terms of electricity consump-
tion,” Mekki said. “After trying it 
out at the green petrol station, we 
have rolled it out across the group’s 
network and [it} has become part 
of the retail engineering standards. 
All the new stations will have this 

in place.”
Another area is the car wash fa-

cility, which recycles 75-85% of the 
water it uses, he said.

Since the pilot green petrol sta-
tion is in a residential area, noise 
pollution was a concern “so we 
have placed sound barriers which 
prevent transmission of sound out-
side the perimeter of the petrol sta-
tion,” Mekki said.

Most of the initiatives have been 
added to the group’s other petrol 
stations.

“We are now working closely 
with the Dubai Municipality to 
ensure that all our petrol stations 
have valid environmental site as-
sessment based on environmental 
baseline studies,” Mekki said.

All ENOC petrol station sites are 
equipped with ground monitoring 
wells to check for spills and seep-
age. All underground tanks are 
double-walled.

Another technology that has 
been introduced is an auto gaug-
ing system, which means that staff 
members do not have to check the 
level of petrol by making a manual 
dip. It will be displayed on a panel 
in the control room where supervi-
sors can monitor it. “And in case 
of any leakage, it can be detected 
since it is linked to sensors,” said 
Mekki.

Hashemi said the positive reac-
tion to the green service station en-
couraged ENOC to study additional 
ways to implement successful ele-
ments into other service stations.

“The stations will feature so-
lar panels which will be installed 
onto the main canopies to generate 
power,” he said.

N.P. Krishna Kumar is a
Dubai-based contributor to The 
Arab Weekly.

ENOC’s pilot green petrol station in Dubai.

“The station is in 
line with the 
emirate’s Green 
Economy for 
Sustainable 
Development 
initiative.”

ENOC retail managing 
director Burhan al-Hashemi

“The failure is 
negative from the 
psychological point 
of view.”

Gary Ross, executive
chairman of New York-based 

oil consultancy PIRA


